Cultural Collections Projects Program
2017 Expression of Interest

Name:

Address:

Telephone no. / Mobile no:

Email address:

Current degree and year enrolled (if applicable):

Relevant subject (if applicable):

How did you hear about the Cultural Collections Projects Program?

Which cultural collections project/s are of interest to you? (If you are interested in more than one please list in order of preference).

Why are you interested in this project/s (to help us best review your application please provide as much detail as possible).

What days would you be available to work on this project – most projects require a time commitment of approximately 1 day per week over the duration of the project.

Once completed, please attach an electronic copy of your current CV and email both documents to harnoldi@unimelb.edu.au. After your application has been received, it will be reviewed and you will be contacted to discuss the project opportunities further.

Thank you for your interest in the cultural collections of the University of Melbourne.

Please note: any personal information supplied will only be used for access administration, security and statistical purposes. Supplied information will be held secure and will not be disclosed for any other purpose than the above stated. Individuals have the right to gain access to their personal information held by the University. Information on the University’s Privacy Policy is accessible via the University website. Privacy enquiries may be emailed to privacy-officer@unimelb.edu.au.